Georgia Council of Court Administrators

2022 NACM Annual Conference Scholarships
On March 26, 2022, the GCCA Executive Board approved four scholarships for GCCA members
to attend the 2022 NACM Annual Conference, July 10-14, 2022, in Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
To qualify for a scholarship, the GCCA member must have been in good standing for at least the
past three (3) years and have obtained their 40-Hour Court Administration Certificate.
The scholarship will cover the early-bird registration cost for the 2022 NACM Annual Conference.
Travel and all other costs associated with the conference will be at the member’s expense.
To apply, qualified GCCA members must contact Treasurer and Scholarship Committee Chair,
Timothy Ezell. Please include your qualifying information, background on your position, a
demonstration of the need for the scholarship, and whether you or anyone from your court has
received a previous scholarship award. Applications must be submitted by the close of business
on April 8, 2022.
Scholarship Committee Protocol
Diversity in the awarding of the scholarship shall be the goal of the committee, diversity as to
court, area or region of the state, race, sex, and religion. Scholarships shall be awarded upon proper
application to the Scholarship Committee. The Scholarship Committee shall consist of the officers
of GCCA, with the treasurer acting as chair. A quorum shall consist of four (4) officers. A vote
of thee (3) members of the committee is required to award a scholarship.
The committee shall consider the following criteria in determining if any scholarships are to be
awarded and to whom such scholarships are to be awarded:
1) Full membership in GCCA in good standing for the past three (3) years;
2) Whether the member has obtained his or her 40-Hour Court Administration Certificate;
3) Amount of court funding available for the applicant’s attendance at the conference;
4) The amount of court funding expended on other educational programs for the applicant;
5) The number of employees in the applicant’s office who will attend the conference;
6) The nature of the applicant’s position;

7) The location of the applicant’s court; and
8) Whether any employee in the applicant’s court has previously been awarded a scholarship.

